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 The next general membership meeting April 12 at Fuzio’s it starts at 7:00.  This month 
we will have elections and installation of our new officers.  We have a very special event 
planned for this meeting so please join us for a fun and eventful evening.  
 We will be saying farewell to our 1st Vice, Rich Ulm and 2nd Vice, Alison Peltier.  We 
also will welcome two members to the positions, and we will sally forth with our full Board of 
Directors for another frolicking and enticing year filled with great activities.  
 Lodge Clean Up is April 22, 23 and 24, 2022.  Many hands make light work and there 
will be food included.  Now doesn’t that entice you to join us for a busy, fun weekend.  It is a 
great time to really get to know our members and enjoy outside activities.  Call Michelle to 
mark your place; beds are limited so it is a first call first bed.  You don’t want to miss out on 
this activity, it only happens twice a year.
 General meetings are in person, at Fuzio’s the second Tuesday of the month.  1st Vice 
President will keep us posted on the status of our general meetings.  2nd Vice President will 
keep us posted regarding events. Michelle keeps us on our toes regarding Lodge use and 
Maarten is always looking for more racers.  Be sure to read their updated articles.

 Life is so enriched when we can have friends and family around to share hugs, dinners, 
libations, conversations, joys and triumphs. And Board members to keep your Prez on the 
straight and narrow.  So get out there and enjoy!!

A few thoughts to lighten your day

 Skiing is one of the most popular winter sports and a favorite past time of millions of 
people around the world. However, the invention of skis goes back over 8,000 years! This was 
when nomadic people traveled across the vast arctic expanse in search of food and shelter with 
skis strapped to their feet.
What we think of now as sport was once important in the survival of human beings. From 

neolithic survival to winter vacations, keep reading for more fun facts about skiing.  Whether hitting the 
downhill slopes, or winding through a groomed trail, skiing is one of the most popular winter activities for 
people of all ages. In many countries in North America and Europe, children often learn to ski as soon as they 
can toddle around.
 Some people ski for the exercise it offers, while others are daredevils who want the exhilaration of 
speed and danger. And some people prefer the apres ski and don’t even go on the slopes at all! We won’t say 
which ones we are… 
 While snowboarding may seem like the cooler option, skiing still reigns supreme when it comes to 
popularity. In the United States in the 2017/2018 season, the number of snowboarders was 2.2 million while 
the number of skiers was more than three times higher at 7.0 million.
Have fun and be kind to each other.

               Your Prez,

                                                Sharon



MSC Activities 2022

Activities Update                               
Hello Members!

 Happy New Year !  You will �nd our calendar of 2022 events that we are planning this year.  
As the year progresses we will be modifying it so be sure to check it monthly 

and also connect with the event coordinator for speci�cs and to RSVP. 
 Connect to our MSC Facebook page to coordinate ride sharing throughout the ski season.

Let’s make 2022 MSC the best ever!                              
Alison Peltier

2nd Vice President -  Activities

APRIL                                 April 12 (Tues.)                     Modesto Ski Club Election Meeting
                                             April 16 (Sat.)                         Blind Wine tasting
                                                                                                         Sharon Wolinski/ Bernie Fair�eld)
                                            April  22, 23 & 24                   Lodge Clean-up  Days
                                                                                                         Call Michelle Nightengale 
MAY                                    May 13 - (Fri.)                         Paint Night (Lisa Swatman) 

JUNE                                  June 24-26                              Bike Ride and Music at the Lodge 
                                                                                                        (Cheryl Kelly & Cheryl Harvey)-  bike ride/       
                                                                                                        Italian dinner,  Rob Orr - (music)
JULY                                   July 7 or July 28                    Moband Concert in the Park (Cheryl Harvey)
                                            July 30 (Sat.)                           Cajun Boil dinner - (Sharon W. Bernie F.)
AUGUST                           August 20                               Kayak on Lake Tahoe -Lodge event 
                                                                                                        (Alison/ John Peltier)
SEPTEMBER                    Date TBA  (Sat.)                     Bike ride and wine tasting in Lockeford, Ca.             
                                                                                                        (Maarten Vandermeer)
OCTOBER                         Oct. 8 or 15                            Angel Island Bike Day - 
                                                                                                        (Linda Hennings/Doug Ball)
                                             Date TBA                                 Octoberfest John Thurman Field -   
                                                                                                        (Bernie Fair�eld)
NOVEMBER                     Nov. 8th                                   Annual membership meeting and ra�e 
                                                                                                        (Randy and Denise Cook’s man cave) - 
                                                                                                         Taco Truck dinner 
                                             Nov. 12th                                Chowder competition / bluegrass music 
                                                                                                        (Cook’s man cave)
DECEMBER                      Date TBA                                 Annual holiday party at local restaurant

*Additional ideas: cooking with a chef, bowling night, Ski movie - Warren Miller,  Stockton 
                           ice hockey game (Maarten V.), Tailgate lunch at Dodge Ridge - Spring ski day

Work weekends at the MSC lodge are 4/29- 5/1 and 9/23-25 (Michelle Nightengale)
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Lodge Clean-Up
April 22, 23 & 24

Reserve your place 
in the lodge by 

calling Michelle at
209-571-8125 or email

mnighte@aol.com



Hi, racers , skiers and boarders. 

 It is April already and the ski season is slowly getting behind us. This is one of the most 
disappointing seasons that I can remember.  A slow start, an incredible two weeks around      
Christmas and nothing.  How lucky we are for all that snow we got those two weeks.  Enjoy the 
spring skiing for as long as it lasts and get ready for summer.
 
 The race team (James Ambrosavage and I) did pretty good. We had only five races, but good 
conditions and good results. We have the finals at Mammoth left the tenth of April.
 
 Next winter the Far West trip will take us to Jackson Hole, Wyoming, January 21st – 28th. 
We are staying in town at the elk Country lodge or at Snow King Resort. The only condos they offer 
this year are at Snow King but both two- and three-bedroom units only have king or queen beds. 
Not attractive for singles. The hotel has both king or queen beds, and I stayed there before, they are 
very nice. 

 All the activities are at Snow King, and we race there as well. We will start taking down 
payments soon. As soon as I get the final info, I will send out an email directly to the members. Last 
year the trip filled up in a few days so be prepared to send in your money.
 
 The Far West Convention is in Portland, Oregon, this year. June 9th – 12th at the Holiday 
Inn, Portland Columbia Waterfront. You can find all the information by visiting the Far West website  
at www.fwsa.org.
 
Hope to see everybody soon at one of our meetings and enjoy the nice weather. 

 Maarten Vandermeer, 
 Ski chair. 
 209-482-2056 (text only, please) 
 mavdmeer@comcast.net.

P.S.  We have the responsibility to keep the entrance to the front door and the basement clear of 
snow.  When you arrive, clear the stairs to the front door first before you track all the snow in our 
lodge.  Keep the area around the lodge safe! 



KIRKWOOD SKI DAY
( RECAP )

March 17, 2022

 

 We had almost a dozen members participate in the 
Kirkwood ski day.   Conditions were pretty good consid-
ering how little snow we have received since the big 
whiteout  in December.  
 While we all wish for more snow there is something 
to be said for being able to go home when you want to.   
 After a full morning on the slopes, we took a nice 
break for lunch to sample Guinness Irish Stew and Irish 
Soda Bread along with some great sides and goodies 
provided by club members.  
 A few even cracked open an actual Guinness to 
celebrate St. Patricks Day.  Most took to the slopes after 
lunch to cap o� an enjoyable day.  
 Thanks to all that participated, hope to see you out 
there on the slopes in the future.



SCHEDULE FOR 2022 RACE SEASON
                                                     SEASON  F INALS :

04-09-2022 Race Training Mammoth Mountain

04-10-2022 SL and GS Mammoth Mountain

SCHEDULE FOR 2022 RACE SEASON

Membership:   An updated member roster has been placed on the website.  
Anyone who has any changes to their personal information from what is on 
the roster, email me any corrections and I will get those changes done. If your 
birthday isn't showing up on the monthly newsletter and you would like it to 
show up, email your birthday to me and I will get that added in the software 
so it will show up on the calendar.

Ellen Rinne
Membership Chairperson
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APRIL FOOLS



HEY ALL YOU WINE AFICIONADOS JOIN US FOR A “BLIND WINE 
TASTING” 

It Is The Second Annual Wine Tas3ng at Sharon and Bernie’s House. 

WHERE IT IS HAPPENING:  1701 Snyder Ave.  Modesto, CA 

TIME:  6:00 pm 

 

WHEN:  April 16, 2022 

 

COST $5.00 

Join us for a fun evening of Wine, Food and Prizes

CALL TO 
SAVE YOUR 

SPACE.  
Limited to 20 

winos 

209-262-8182  

OR  

Email:  



 

Modesto Ski  Club 
PAINT NIGHT  
Guided Paint Night with Live Music 
Relax and tap into your creativity! 

 

• When • 
Friday May 13th 7-9PM 

• Where • 
The Dragonfly – Art for Life 

1210 J St, Modesto, CA 95354 
• Pricing • 

Bush Lupine Picture $25  
Free Form Paint Pour $35 

 

Drinks and Snacks Provided  
Please R.S.V.P. to Lisa Swatman at  

209-613-8442 or Lisaswatman@comcast.net  





ANNOUNCEMENT: Sign-ups now OPEN for BAC 2023 FWSA to Jackson Hole w/$250 Deposit needed

Dear BAC Clubs and members,

We are pleased to announce that we will take BAC sign-ups starting March 28nd for the 2023 FWSA Ski Week to 
the Jackson Hole Ski Resort from January 29th-February 5th, 2023! The wonderful Jackson Hole Ski Resort has 
varied terrain & a great lift system. It's a short 25 minute shuttle ride from our two lodging properties. The nearby 
Snow King Mountain Ski Resort has been expanded with more intermediate runs. Snow King Resort will be the 
site of the FWSA events. The Town of Jackson Hole has countless restaurants, bars, shops and art galleries includ-
ing the famous Million Dollar & Silver Dollar Cowboy Bars!

Please get your ski buddies together to sign-up soon since we only have 58 spots this year!  The newly-renovated 
Elk Country Inn is located in the town of Jackson and the BAC has hotel rooms with 2 queen beds which include 
a full bu�et breakfast, free shuttles with pool/hot tubs/spa. It's a great value at $980 per person including FWSA 
& BAC amenities. Located just blocks from town is the Snow King Resort with King or 2 Queen bedded hotel 
rooms at the rate of  $1,280 per person. There is a large pool & hot tubs & a nice hotel restaurant. The Snow King 
Mountain Ski Resort is just behind the hotel. The BAC only has two 3 Bedroom Snow King Condos located above 
the hotel so they are only suitable for drivers & has only one underground parking space.  Bedding is limited to 
one King room, one Queen room & a Queen Murphy bed in the Den so it's best for 3 couples.

The Jackson Hole Ski Resort is on the IKON Pass & you can get a $50 lodging credit if you order directly from 
FWSA/Skigroup.com. Jackson Hole Ski Resort Group Lift Tickets are available for 4-5-& 6 days for both adults & 
seniors.(One race day here) Snow King Mountain Ski Resort Group Lift Tickets are available for 2-6 days. (One race 
day here) The BAC will be reserving Non-stop Group Air into Jackson Hole if we get at least 10 people to sign 
up.The �ight & fare details will come later since the schedule is not available yet.

Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director, will be the o�-site Trip Coordinator. Janet Spencer, BAC Industry Liaison, will be 
the Trip Leader. Send in your initial $250 deposit check made out to: BAC Travel. Your BAC Trip Preference Sheet 
and FWSA Registration & forms should also be mailed with your deposit. See attachments for all required docu-
ments.

Janet Spencer
Trip Leader
112 Hardy Circle
Pleasant Hill, CA  94523
jspen52@gmail.com
(925) 639-9948

Gail Burns
BAC Travel Director
gailb3098@gmail.com



 

 
FWSA Ski Week to 

Jackson Hole 

Wyoming 
January 21-28, 2023 

 

 

 
 

Package includes: 
▪ 7 nights lodging 
▪ Welcome Reception 
▪ Council Dinner 
▪ Giant Slalom Race 
▪ Mountain Picnic 
▪ Banquet, Awards and Dancing 
 
Lift Tickets & Air options: 
▪ IKON tickets purchased from 
skigroup.net to receive a $50 credit link: 
https://go.tripstorm.app/#!/22ikonfwsa 
 
▪ 4-6 Day Group Lift tickets to Jackson Hole 
▪ 1-6 Day Group Lift tickets to Snow King 
▪ BAC Group Air to Jackson Hole from SFO 
 

Lodging Options: 
 
Elk Country Inn (downtown) 

▪ Hotel rooms with 2 Queen beds 
▪ Indoor/outdoor pool, 2 hot tubs, workout facility 
▪ Includes roundtrip shuttle to Teton Village / 
Jackson Hole Ski Resort 
▪ Hot breakfast buffet 
▪ $980 per person, $540 single supplement 
 
Snow King Resort (ski week events held here) 

▪ Pool, hot tubs, workout facility 
▪ $6 for roundtrip to Teton Village / Jackson Hole 
Ski Resort 
▪ Two 3 bdrm condos $1415/per person, $1005 
single     supplement 
Or  
▪ Hotel rooms with 2 queen beds or 1 king bed, 
$1280 per person,  
▪ $870 Single Supplement 
 

 

To reserve your accommodations fill out the BAC Trip Preference & FWSA Registration forms found 
on link: skibac.org.  
 
Mail them along with the $250 initial deposit check made out to BAC Travel to Janet Spencer 112 
Hardy Circle, Pleasant Hill CA 94523. 
 

FWSA CST #20500870-40.  BAC CST #20500870 
 

http://skigroup.net/
https://go.tripstorm.app/#!/22ikonfwsa


BAC Trip Preference Sheet

2023 FWSA Ski Week to Jackson Hole--January 21-28th

Full Name: _____________________________ Nickname:   ____________________

Email: _______________________________       Phone/cell:_____________________

Address:  ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Ski Club/or BAC direct Membership required: _________________________

Gender:  M   F                             Birthdate: __________________

Please indicate your first and second lodging choices. Prices are based on double occupancy &
include the FWSA & BAC amenities package.  Lodging and bedding will be assigned in order of
registration date and availability. Please fill out : FWSA Registration forms, Trip Conduct & BAC
Trip Preference Form & mail all of them with your $250 deposit.(see address below)

Preferred Roommates/condo mates.
________________________________________________

Snow King Hotel & Condos: (directly on slope at Snow King Ski Area, near town on shuttle-
Roundtrip 25 min shuttle bus to Jackson Hole Ski Resort-$6)

____ 2 Queens Hotel Room ____ King Hotel Room

$1,280 per person; Single Supplement: $870______

___ Deluxe 3 bedrooms/ 3 bath Condos: 1st room: K, 2nd room: Queen,3rd Den: Queen Murphy

*Very limited: Condo Floor Plan shows 3rd room is the Den, includes one covered parking spot.
Ideal for 3 couples or 2 couples & a single w/Single supplement.  Uphill from hotel so best for
drivers.

$1,415 per person; Single Supplement: $1,005______

Elk Country Inn: (located in the town of Jackson, free 25 min bus to Jackson Hole Ski Resort)

*Includes complimentary hot breakfast buffet daily,

___2 Queens Hotel Room

$980 per person; Single Supplement: $540______



Group Lift Tickets:  Jackson Hole Resort *One Race Day at Jackson Hole Ski Resort

___4 day Adult lift ticket:  $503             __4 day Senior lift ticket:   $430

___5 day Adult lift ticket:  $604             __5 day Senior lift ticket:   $517

___6 day Adult lift ticket:  $719            __6 day Senior lift ticket:   $615

Group Lift Tickets:  Snow King *One Race day at Snow King Ski Resort

__  1 day Adult/Senior lift ticket:  $77             ___4 day Adult/Senior lift ticket:  $280

__  2 day Adult/Senior lift ticket:  $144          ___5 day Adult/Senior lift ticket:  $300

___3 day Adult/Senior lift ticket:  $213

___2023 IKON pass: order via FWSA/Skigroup.net website directly to receive $50 Credit

*IKON Full Pass =7 days at Jackson Hole or IKON Base Pass Plus =5 days at Jackson Hole

___IKON pass on your own: if you purchased direct or from other source= no credit

Group Air & Ground Transportation:  TBA-schedule not yet available

*BAC will arrange Group Air through FWSA if 10 or more people sign-up

___Non-stop UA or AS Group flights & Ground Transfers: SFO-Jackson Hole

___ Own Airline (need your itinerary):                ___ Driving to Ski Week:

DUE NOW: $250 Deposit;( $80 may be non-refundable for Snow King only due to
resort cancellation fees policy)

SECOND PAYMENT due: July 1st, 2022: $500 Payment;

FINAL PAYMENT:  due Oct. 1st, 2022 (Final Invoices will be sent by 9/15th)

CANCELLATION POLICY:  Must be in writing. Deposits fully refunded up to June 30th. $80
fee may apply if cancelled from July 1st-October 15th. $300 fee may apply if cancelled from
October 15 to December 15th. No refunds after Dec. 15th without full replacement.

TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE: highly recommended purchased before final payment.

ALL $250 DEPOSIT CHECKS PAYABLE to:  BAC TRAVEL

Mail to: BAC Trip Leader:  Janet Spencer, jspen52@gmail.com (925) 639-9948

112 Hardy Circle   Pleasant Hill, CA   94523

mailto:jspen52@gmail.com


FWSA ANNUAL SKI WEEK REGISTRATION FORM  
JACKSON HOLE, WY January 21—January 28, 2023

Please print clearly: The information you provide is for the exclusive use of FWSA & will not be sold for solicitation.

PRINT NAME: _________________________________________   Nickname _________________________

Street Address: ___________________________________City: ______________________________________   

State: _______ Zip Code: _______________ PHONE:   Home: (____) _______________________

 Cell / Work: (____) _____________________E-Mail Address: _____________________________________  

Date of Birth (M/D/Y): _____/_____/19_____ (We need your birth date for racing and lift tickets)

Male____   Female_____     I am a Skier ______/Snowboarder _______/Non-Skier or Boarder _______   

Ski Club: ___________________________________________   FWSA Direct Member: ___________________   

Council:  Arizona, Bay Area,   Central,   Intermountain,   LAC,   NBS Western  Orange,   Northwest,   San Diego,    Sierra   FWSA Direct

REQUIRED EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION—Person not at ski week. 

Name:  __________________________________________   Contact Number: __________________________

OTHER INFORMATION--OPTIONAL

Spouse/Significant Other at Ski Week?  Name: ________________________ Cell #: ____________________

List Food Allergies and/or drug allergies (optional):_______________________________________________

Medical Conditions: (optional):________________________________________________________________

List Over the Counter/prescription drugs taken regularly (optional):_________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

➢ I have been advised that the FWSA trip package does not include travel insurance and I have the option to purchase my own 
Travel Insurance. 

➢ I am aware that I am financially responsible for myself whether I purchase Travel Insurance.
➢ I am aware it is my responsibility to obtain all legal documents required for travel including passports and that my passport 

must be valid at least 6 months after trip.  REAL ID driver’s license or PASSPORT is required as ID for travel on air flights in 
the U.S. beginning October 1, 2022.

➢ I have received a copy of the FWSA Cancelation Policy in effect for this trip.
➢ I have received a copy of the FWSA Conduct Policy.                
➢ I further certify that I’m a current FWSA Club or Direct member and that the information I have provided on this form is 

accurate.
➢ I am aware that FWSA may use pictures taken at Ski Week in the ski week presentation, on their website, and in any promo 

DVD’s to market other FWSA trips.  I have the option to sign a form to deny the use of my photo.

    X (Required) _______________________________________________________________   _____________
Ski Week Participant Signature OR Parent/Legal Guardian for Minor          Date

Complete the Information below if you Plan to Race at Ski Week (including Council Challenge)

Age Group: Junior (0-17 Years Old)   ____   Open (18--49)   ____  Vet (50--64) ____       SVet  (65 & up)  _____     

 Legends Classes (No Skill Levels):  (75 & up)   

Skier Race Class:   SO___S1___S2___S3___S4___S5___S6___S7___S8___S9___S10___
 
Snowboard Upper  ______      Snowboard Lower ______     Club I’ll race for:   ___________________________  

 .  FWSA NA Travel 3-14-2023



2023 FWSA JACKSON HOLE SKI WEEK 
January 21—January 28, 2023 

SPORT PARTICIPANT RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS, EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT. 
 

Express Assumption of Risk Associated with Sport, Venue Use and Related Activities. 
I,          do hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have been fully informed 
of the inherent hazards and risks associated with all activities of the FWSA Jackson Hole Ski Week Trip including but not limited to alpine skiing, snowboarding, 
tubing, and tobogganing, certain additional risks, dangers and hazards including, but not limited to boarding, riding, and disembarking ski lifts, transportation of 
equipment related to the activities, and traveling to and from activity sites in which I am about to engage.  Inherent hazards and risks include but are not limited 
to:   
1. Risk of delays, inconveniences, theft, terrorism, crimes, personal losses, and mechanical problems.   
2. “Acts of God” or other actions taken by governments or their civil authorities, or common carriers that would impede FWSA’s delivering any or all the contracted 

services, may result in injury, inconvenience, travel deviations, or unexpected cancellations relating to such risks or events, and are not within FWSA’s control.   
3. Participation includes possible exposure to and illness from infectious diseases including but not limited to MRSA, influenza, and COVID-19.  While rules and 

personal discipline may reduce this rick, the risk of serious illness and death does exist; and, 
4. I KNOWINGLY AND FREELY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS, both known and unknown, EVEN IF ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES or 

others, and assume full responsibility for my participation; and, 
5. I willingly agree to comply with the stated and customary terms and conditions for participation as regards protection against infectious diseases.  If, however, I 

observe any unusual or significant hazard during my presence or participation, I will remove myself from participation and bring such to the attention of the 
nearest official immediately.   

6. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunction or misuse of my own or others’ equipment.   
7. I agree that I will wear approved protective gear as decreed by the Governing Body of the sport/activity I am participating in.  However, protective gear cannot 

guarantee the participant’s safety.  
8. Variation and/or steepness of terrain, variation or changes in surfaces including but not limited to, ice, bare spots, rocks, stumps, debris, cliffs, trees, fences, 

posts, trees, light poles, signs, buildings, roads, walkways, ramps, rails, stairs, padded and non-padded barriers, other persons, and other natural and man-
made hazards.  

9. Risk of injury from the activities of travel could be significant including the potential for broken bones, severe injuries to the head, neck, and back or other bodily 
injuries that my result in permanent disability and death.  

10. My own negligence and/or the negligence of others, including but not limited to operator error and guide decision- making including misjudging terrain, weather, 
riding surfaces or other obstacles.   

11. Exposure to the elements and temperature extremes may result in frost nip, frost bite, heat exhaustion, heat stroke, sunburn, hypothermia, and dehydration. 
12. Dangers associated with exposure to natural elements include but are not limited to avalanche, rock fall, inclement weather, thunder and lighting, hurricane, 

severe and or varied wind, temperature, and other weather conditions.    
13. Fatigue, exhaustion, chill, and/or dizziness, which may diminish my/our reaction time and increase the risk of accident.  
14. Impact or collision with other participants, spectators, facility, employees, pedestrians, motor vehicles, and cyclists.  
*I understand the description of these risks is not complete and unknown or unanticipated risks may result in injury, illness, or death.   

Release of Liability, Waiver of Claims, and Indemnity Agreement 
In consideration for being permitted to participate in the above-described activity(ies) and related activities, I hereby agree, acknowledge, and appreciate that: 
1. I HEREBY RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or loss or damage to person or property, 

WHETHER CAUSED BY NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE, the following named persons or entities, herein referred to as releasees:  Far West Ski 
Association (FWSA) and their directors and officers, FWSA Ski Councils and their directors and officers, FWSA Ski Clubs and their directors and 
officers, Far West Race Association (FWRA) and their directors and officers, and their successors and assigns. 

2. To release the releasees, their officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents, and volunteers from liability and responsibility whatsoever and for any 
claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs, survivors, executors, or assigns may have for personal injury, property damage, or wrongful death arising 
from the above activities whether caused by active or passive negligence of the releasees or otherwise.  By executing this document, I agree to hold the 
releasees harmless and indemnify them in conjunction with any injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property that may occur as a result of my 
engaging in the above activities.   

3. By entering into this Agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representation or statements made by the releasees, other than what is set forth in this 
Agreement.  

4. This agreement shall apply to all injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property occurring at any time after the execution of this agreement.   
5. As a participant, I agree for myself , my heirs, executors, anyone entitled to act on my behalf, to release and discharge FWSA from any and all claims of injury 

or damage suffered by me as a result of my participation in or travelling to or from the tour. 
This release shall be binding to the fullest extent permitted by law.  If any provision of this release is found to be unenforceable, the remaining terms shall be 
enforceable.   

I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT, I FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS, I UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE 
GIVEN UP LEGAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT, AND I SIGN IT FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT. 
S/_____________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________ 
____________ 
Signature of Adult Participant/Parent/Adult Legal Guardian if Minor Child Print Name of Adult Participant or Parent/Legal Guardian       Date 

FOR PARTICIPANTS OF MINORITY AGE: This is to certify that I, as Parent, Guardian, Temporary Guardian with legal responsibility for this participant, do consent 
and agree not only to his/her release of all Releasees, but also to release and indemnify the Releasees from any and all liabilities incident to his/her involvement in 
these programs for myself, my heirs, assigns, and next of kin 

. This form should be printed on 1 page. 

 .  FWSA NA Travel 3-14-2023

PLEASE READ AND BE CERTAIN YOU UNDERSTAND THE IMPLICATIONS OF SIGNING.



FWSA TRIP CONDUCT POLICY  

This policy applies to all persons participating on a Far West Ski Association ski week or trip. It is intended to 
maximize the enjoyment for all trip participants and provide guidelines for the FWSA Travel Staff, Council Trip 
Leaders, and assigned Trip Assistants. All trip participants are requested to observe common courtesy and 
generally accepted standards of social and moral behavior.  

In accordance with Federal and State laws, the Far West Ski Association will enforce a "Zero Tolerance Policy" 
on illegal drug use at any FWSA sponsored event or trip. Failure to observe this policy will automatically 
remove you from participation in future FWSA events. 

Participants shall adhere to the requirements of FWSA trip packages (e.g., lift tickets) and participants agree not 
to transfer, resell, or barter all or portions of that package. Only FWSA, or the issuing agency may compensate 
the participant for the unused portion or permit transfer.  Failure to comply may result in exclusion from future 
FWSA events. 

Alcohol and tobacco use is allowed in moderation and where permitted by law. FWSA Travel Staff, Council 
Trip Leaders, or assigned Trip Assistants, will ask a participant to cease any loud, obnoxious, or offensive 
behavior.  Participants who refuse to cooperate will be reported to local security or local police.  

Far West Ski Association maintains a strict policy prohibiting sexual harassment and harassment because of 
race, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition, marital status, sexual orientation, 
age, or any other basis made unlawful by any applicable law or ordinance or regulation. Prohibited harassment 
in any form, including verbal, physical and visual conduct, threats, demands, and retaliation is unlawful and will 
not be tolerated.  If, after a request to refrain from this behavior, the participant continues, FWSA Travel Staff, 
Council Trip Leaders, and assigned Trip Assistants may contact local security or local police.  Profanity and off-
color humor is only permitted if it is not offensive to other participants. Please stop the offensive behavior if 
asked by another participant, FWSA Travel Staff, Council Trip Leader, or assigned Trip Assistant.  

Parents/Legal Guardians of minor children under the age of 18 are responsible for the supervision and behavior 
of their children.  Children under12 years will be under the direct supervision of their parents/legal guardians at 
all FWSA events. Parents/Legal Guardians are responsible for providing supervision of their children under 12 
years of age during the time that they are attending a FWSA function without their children (e.g., children under 
12 will not be left alone in the lodging rooms). 

FWSA Travel Staff, Trip Leaders, assigned Trip Assistants, and/or FWSA Board of Directors will attempt to 
resolve problems in a mutually beneficial manner.  When resolution cannot be achieved, FWSA Travel Staff, 
Trip Leaders, and assigned Trip Assistants have the authority to call on-site security or local police to resolve 
the problem.  Participants may be excluded from a trip at their own expense and without reimbursement of trip 
expenses. 
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2023 FWSA JACKSON HOLE SKI WEEK SCHEDULE—Tentative 
January 21—January 28, 2023 

1/21/2023   Saturday Arrivals and Check-in 

Registration    —3:00 pm—9:00 pm   Location TBD 
• Distribution of ski week packets and lift tickets to FWSA participants 
• Sign up for GS race and sign 2 waivers 

1/22/2023   Sunday WELCOME RECEPTIONSNOW KING RESORT  7pm—10pm 

1/23/2023   Monday  COUNCIL ACTIVITIES/DINNERS 
    

1/24/2023   Tuesday  
• Giant Slalom Races—Snow King Mountain Resort --see racer schedule 

(Sponsored by North American Travel) 
• Picnic—The Lodge at Snow King Mtn. Resort—11am—2pm 

➢ Councils will have assigned times to eat at the picnic-- TBD 

1/25/2023  Wednesday  OPEN DAY 

    
1/26/2023   Thursday  

• Council Challenge Team Races—Jackson Hole Resort Starting at 10 AM 
• Farewell Banquet/Dance—Snow King Resort 6:30—10pm 

➢ Picture presentation from the week beginning at 6:30pm 
➢ 2024 Ski Week Presentation 7:30pm 
➢ Dancing 8—10pm 
➢ Racer Awards may be picked up 

1/27/2023   Friday      OPEN DAY 

  
 1/28/2023   Saturday  CHECK OUT/DEPARTURES 

*****FWSA will not be planning additional group activities/tours.  Participants will be provided with a list of 
activities/tours in the area that they can book on their own during the week.  The list will be in the Pre-Trip 
booklet that will be emailed to all trip participants in early November.
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